ORDINANCE NO. 99-012

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING FURTHER CERTAIN SECTIONS OF ORDINANCE NO. 93-049, OTHERWISE KNOWN AS “THE TRANSPORT AND TRAFFIC CODE OF NAGA CITY”, SPECIFICALLY RELATING TO OBLIQUE PARKING, PUJ ROUTES, ETC.:

Author: Hon. Fiel Rosales

Be it ordained by the Sangguniang Panlungsod of the City of Naga, that:

SECTION 1. - SECTION 50, sub-section (c), (f) and (w), Article XIV of Ordinance No. 93-049 on Parkings, as amended by Ordinance No. 94-045 and Ordinance No. 94-016, respectively, are hereby amended further, now to read as follows:

a. General Luna Street - parallel parking from corner General Luna to corner of Prieto Street, left side (direction North) except for the areas designated as pedestrian lanes and loading and unloading zones; and then parallel parking on the left side infront of Robertson up to PCI Bank, or use the parking space provided by the business establishments (direction North)";

f. Evangelista Street - parallel parking from corner of Elias Angeles Street to corner of General Luna Street, left side only, (direction West) except for the areas designated as pedestrian lanes and loading and unloading zones";

w. Abella Street - parallel parking from General Luna Street to corner of J. Hernandez Avenue, left side only (direction West), except for the areas designated as pedestrian lanes and loading and unloading zones";

SECTION 2. - Sub-sections (j) and (v), Section 50, Article XIV of same Ordinance No. 93-049 on Parkings as hereunder described, are hereby deleted, thus making both as no parking areas, to wit:

j. Panganiban Drive – parallel parking from the area fronting Quality Bakery II up to the corner of Riverside Road near the approach of Delfin Rosales Bridge, right side (direction East) except those establishments with existing parking spaces";
v. Prieto Street - parallel parking from corner of J. Hernandez Avenue to corner of General Luna Street, left side only (direction East), except for the areas designated as “loading and unloading zones”;

SECTION 3. - Sub-sections (d) and (f), Section 53, Article XV on No Left Turn or Right Turn and No U-Turn of same Ordinance No. 93-049, as hereunder described, are hereby deleted, to wit:

d. Vehicles from Dinaga Street (now Calle Caceres) No Left Turn to Panganiban Drive;

f. Vehicles from P. Burgos Street, going East, No Right Turn to Peñafrancia Avenue;

SECTION 4. - SECTION 57, sub-section (a), 3, Article XVI on PUJ’s Intra City Traffic Routes as amended by Ordinance No. 94-016 is hereby further amended, now to read as follows:

a. Public Utility Jeepneys (PUJ’s)

3. Magsaysay-Centro – PUJ’s plying the Magsaysay-Centro line shall take the following routes:

ENTRANCE: - x x x x x x x x

EXIT: - From Padian Street (now Calle Caceres), right turn to General Luna Street, right turn to P. Burgos Street, left turn to Peñafrancia Avenue, right turn to Magsaysay Avenue, right turn to Taal Street, left turn to J. Miranda Avenue, left turn to either Park Street (now Aureus Street), or Mayflower Street, right turn to Magsaysay Avenue, then to final loading and unloading zone beside the Immaculate Concepcion Church (Magsaysay Avenue side)”.

SECTION 5. - This Ordinance shall take effect upon its approval and publication on a local newspaper of general circulation.

ENACTED: February 17, 1999.

WE HEREBY CERTIFY to the correctness of the foregoing ordinance.

J. ANTONIO A. AMPARADO
City Secretary

ESTEBAN R. ABONAL
City Vice Mayor & Presiding Officer

APPROVED:

SULPICIO S. ROCO JR.
City Mayor